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The interaction of waves with inhomogeneous media leads to the natural focusing of light, the
channelling of waves into stable caustics. We have extended natural focusing to x rays, observing
caustics in topographs of ferroelectric lithium niobate. Voltage across domains of reversed polarity
induces perturbations to the local crystal planes, producing dramatic variations in the images. Ray
tracing shows a “catastrophic” discontinuity, causing bright focal lines. Analysis reveals details of
boundary strains and local ferroelectric properties. Controlled focusing could be extended to
designed domain patterns to probe microstructural properties, and also to a type of
voltage-controlled ferroelectric optics for x rays. © 2007 American Institute of Physics.
关DOI: 10.1063/1.2794404兴
Light interacting with materials leads to caustics, a natural focusing into stable lines with a variety of possible topological features.1,2 This is a universal phenomenon observed
in the reflection of sunlight from surface ripples in water,
from water droplets on a sheet of glass, and many other
situations that arise without highly engineered optical elements. The study of natural focusing goes back at least as far
as da Vinci’s sketches of the familiar cusp of light reflected
from the interior of a drinking cup.2 Caustics describe the
multiple imaging of galaxies associated with gravitational
lensing and are now included in discussions of cosmological
dark matter.3–7 A mathematical foundation is provided by
catastrophe theory.8,9 共The notion of “catastrophe” can be
seen in a geometrical ray model, where a point on an image
is abruptly illuminated by two or more intersecting rays instead of just one: the intensity discontinuity is said to be
catastrophic.兲 Recent studies have established many phenomena predicted by theory.10–14
In this work, we report the observation of caustics at
x-ray wavelengths using diffraction from ferroelectric wafers. We employ x-ray topography to investigate lithium niobate, a widely used ferroelectric material. Ideally, an x-ray
topograph uses a monochromatic plane wave beam to diffract off a set of crystal planes. If the specimen is an ideal
crystal and the beam is at the Bragg angle, the reflected beam
will be recorded as an image of uniform illumination. In real
specimens, intensity modulations can arise from various imperfections, allowing routine imaging of dislocations and
other microstructures.15
Lithium niobate has a noncentrosymmetric unit cell 共3m
point group symmetry兲 with a permanent electric
polarization,16,17 so an applied electric field causes piezoeleca兲
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tric expansion or contraction of the crystal. Wafers can be
“unpoled” with no intentional alignment of the polarization,
“poled” or polarized so that the wafer is a single domain of
parallel polarization, or “reverse poled” where it is first uniformly poled and then local domains have the polarization
reversed by a large electric field. When a uniform electric
field is applied to a reverse-poled wafer, the matrix may expand, while the reverse-poled domains contract 共or vice
versa, depending on field direction兲. The induced curvature
is discernable with topography.18–21
We used congruent lithium niobate, a standard material
with Li vacancies and Nb antisite occupation in concentrations given by 共Li0.95Nb0.01兲NbO3.17 X-ray topographs of a
300 m thick wafer are shown in Fig. 1. The top image is a
standard Bragg-geometry 关00.12兴 topograph with 8.5 keV x
rays, obtained with an x-ray camera with 6 m resolution,
located 0.47 m from the specimen. This wafer is reverse
poled, with the right half of the image covered by one large
hexagonal domain, and a number of small domains distributed throughout the matrix in the left side.
Dramatic and apparently nonlinear responses are seen as
voltage is applied across the wafer 共after electrical contacts
were made to thin films of sputtered carbon on opposite
faces兲, first exhibited as a slight bulging of the matrix
共1500 V兲, then a convergence into bright lines separated by
dark regions 共3000 and 3500 V兲, and finally, just a few sharp
features above a mostly dark background 共4000 V兲. The behavior is reversible: cycling back down to 0 V and back
yielded nearly identical images. These images cannot be attributed to any real motion of domain walls in response to
the applied electric field, as it was previously determined that
domains walls remained fixed with respect to immobile
dislocations,18,19,22 and domain growth from large coercive
fields is inconsistent with the observed reversibility. 共The
coercive field for domain wall motion in congruent lithium
niobate at room temperature is ⬃21 kV/ mm,23 higher than
the maximum of 13.3 kV/ mm applied here.兲
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FIG. 2. Ray-tracing model of x-ray caustic formation. Main panel traces a
set of x rays specularly reflected from a sinusoidally modulated surface,
with the y axis greatly expanded 共millimeter units兲 compared to the x axis
共meters兲. Top panel shows the simple diffraction geometry, with undulator
radiation well approximated as ideal parallel rays diffracting from a lithium
niobate wafer with a controllable applied voltage across its thickness; inset
indicates the periodic ferroelectric domain reversal pattern.

FIG. 1. X-ray catastrophe focusing from reversed domains in lithium niobate. Top panel is an 8.5 keV x-ray topograph of the 关00.12兴 reflection from
a reverse-poled 300 m thick lithium niobate c-axis wafer oriented on a
six-circle diffractometer, recorded with an x-ray camera having a 6 m
pixel size and using a 0.05 s exposure time. One large hexagonal domain
covers the right half, with numerous small domains on the left. 共Scale bar
denotes 100 m.兲 Carbon films were deposited on opposite wafer faces,
providing electrically conducting surfaces transparent to the x rays. Succeeding panels were obtained with static applied voltages as labeled, showing a gradual focusing into caustics. Images acquired with an undulator and
Si共111兲 monochromator at Sector 1 of the Advanced Photon Source
共Argonne兲.

A monochromatic plane wave is specularly reflected
with respect to the crystal planes responsible for diffraction.
If a given domain is tilted slightly with respect to the average
wafer orientation, any x rays reflected from that domain will
travel in a slightly different direction. The reflectivity quickly
drops to zero away from the Bragg angle, so this change of
direction can only be a factor for tilt angles smaller than the
local reflectivity width, which is 16.3 rad for the 关00.12兴
reflection of perfect LiNbO3. Measured rocking curves for
this and similar wafers ranged from 25 to 130 rad.

Adjacent domains of opposite polarity will have identical lattice constants and continuous lattice planes across the
ferroelectric domain boundary in the absence of an applied
electric field. The contraction and expansion on opposing
sides of the domain boundary due to an electric field cause
bending of the crystal planes. We have modeled the effect of
a sinusoidal modulation of lattice planes 共Fig. 2兲. Plane
waves at the average Bragg angle strike a crystal with a
sinusoidal lattice modulation, y共x兲 = A sin 共2x / 兲. Choosing
 = 400 m and A = 4.0 nm yields a maximum lattice plane
slope of 62 rad; slopes much larger than this would be
outside the observed rocking curve widths. Imposing specular reflectivity, we plot the reflected ray from the sample
surface to an image plane 0.5 m away. Rays are deflected to
form caustics, with a singularity 共catastrophe兲 at x ⬃ 0.35 m
where rays intersect. This simple model is thus sufficient to
simulate the type of caustics observed in Fig. 1, where the
camera distance was 0.47 m.
The simulation indicates that the features shown at high
voltages in Fig. 1 are associated with surface height displacements on the order of A = 4 nm. 共For a more mathematical
treatment of a related system with visible light, see Ref. 24.兲
The bulk piezoelectric constant for lithium niobate is d333
= 0.6⫻ 10−11 C / N, so at 3500 V a uniform wafer would
change thickness by 21 nm. If a domain is small enough that
long-range strains caused by the domain boundaries affect
the whole domain, however, the amplitude A will be reduced.
Earlier image analysis employing kinematic diffraction and
finite element analysis also showed that the piezoelectric response of reverse-poled domains was smaller than predicted,
even taking into account expected shear coefficients at the
boundaries.19
Note that increasing the voltage is equivalent to moving
the camera to greater distances R in Fig. 2. The top panel in
Fig. 1 corresponds to the ray pattern close to R = 0, the panel
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tion of unpoled material into domains. It would be
straightforward to extend these investigations to periodically
poled specimens, fabricated with parallel reversed
stripes.26,27 Measuring the curvature induced by a given field
as a function of the stripe width would directly yield the
range of strains induced by the domain boundaries. Although
an essential feature of caustics is their stability against generic perturbations of the material 共unlike the focusing of a
lens, for example兲, there is something to gain by engineering
in some material features. Investigating domain boundary
properties with a periodically poled wafer might be a first
step toward engineering a pattern of domains with a specific
geometry that could be used to focus an x-ray beam into a
specific shape or profile. The ability to tilt the planes of small
domains within a single wafer may be a useful degree of
freedom for the development of controllable x-ray optics.

FIG. 3. Caustic formation from induced domains in unpoled lithium niobate. Top panel is an x-ray topograph of a 100 m thick lithium niobate
wafer that had not been initially polarized. 共Scale bar denotes 100 m.兲
Subsequent panels with 412, 504, and 900 V reveal reversible caustic formation associated with induced domains of opposite polarities.
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